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WORKING WOMEN'S
CONDITIONS HARDER
Double Standard of Pay De-

plored by U. S. Bureau
Assistant Director.

In m bulletin Issued a ftw dans a«o
bv the Women's Bureau of the United
States Department of Labor the assist-
ant director. Miss Agnes L. Peterson, said
that In manv wavs woman's lot In the
present Industrial age is becoming

harder. The Star and the North Ameri-
can Newspaper Alliance asked Miss

• Paterson to discuss this condition In
detail, which she does in the following
article.

BY AGNES L. PETERSON,

Assistant Director Woman’s Bureau. United
Btates Department of Labor.

Prom the beginning of time wives

and daughters have made a contribu-
tion to the home equal to. though dif-
fering from, the contribution made by
wage-earning husbands and fathers.
Frequently the services rendered by the
women in the home have exceeded in
actual money value the contribution of
the men.

Today the economic position of wom-
en appears to have been affected to a
greater degree and more generally than
has that of men by the striking changes

made during the last few decades in
the production and handling of the
business of the Nation.

Whereas the new conditions have
brought greater freedom of self-expres-
sion and action to large numbers of
women, they have brought to others
new economic problems that are heavy
and complex. In fact, some of the
problems that must be shouldered by
women challenge our present social
order.

It may be said that the new order
of things has changed the actual status
of women in the home materially.
While sickness, death and desertion al-
ways have brought heavy economic re-
sponsibilities to many women, and while,
from the beginning, it has been neces-
sary for some women to take the place
of husbands and fathers, the new order
probably has aggravated the situation
for women in regard to those family
problems that are due to the Incapacity
or loss of the male breadwinner, since,
in the old days, it was more common
for the dependent family to be sup-
ported by relatives than for the mother
to seek regular employment away from
home.

Marriage Lacks Security.

One of the greatest differences be-
tween the old and the new order for
wage-earning women lies in the fact
that in many cases marriage fails to
bring to women the economic security
considered formerly to be one of its
advantages. Nowadays marriage may
bring new financial responsibilities for
the wife as well as for her husband.

Since able and deserving men in large
numbers cannot earn sufficient for the
needs of a family, a money contribution
from the woman as well as from the
man is a necessity. Consequently, there
is this great difference from conditions
a generation or so ago: That a large
proportion of the families living in cities
depend largely upon the earnings of
women, and that in many homes the
entire income is earned by wife or
daughters.

Nor is it a case of off with the old,
on with the new. In assuming bread-
winning responsibilities, women as a rule
have not been able to relinquish the
eternal cooking, dishwashing, scrubbing,
laundering and care of dependents
which have always fallen to woman's
burden of homemaker and wage earner.
Such a strain on motherhood and po-
tential motherhood jeopardizes not only
the health of women, but the future
welfare of the race.

Many challenging facts and figures
standing as convincing statistical evi-
dence of the truth of these statements
are revealed in a bulletin just issued by
the Women’s Bureau, entitled. "What
the wage earning woman contributes to
family support"

The Women’s Bureau, charged With

the task of formulating standards and
policies to advance the interests of
wage-earning women and to make-their,

services most effective for the national
good, has realised the urgent need for
bringing to the surface and throwing

I, more light on the submerged subject of
women’s economic contributions to fam-

i lly support. The purpose behind the
present study, therefore, was to collect
all available and authentic material on
this subject and put it in readable form,
easily accessible to all Interested in the
problem.
L The bulletin not only presents facts
from h half-dozen special first-hand in-
vestigations by the Women's Bureau
on the share of wage-earning women in
family support, but analyses census data
and material from 31 surveys made by
other agencies, all bearing on this vital
situation in our modern life.

One Inescapable conclusion arrived at
In the study is that married women who
work because they need the job. The
few indeed, compared with those who
work because they need the job. The
inability of a large number of men to
rain sufficient to cover the cost of liv-
ing for the family makes it necessary
for many women, in every State of the
Union, to seek employment and to share
with husband and father in the support
of the family.

Studies in the last few years by the
National Industrial Conference Board
on the cost of living show that to main-
tain a wife and two children—that is, to
give them the bare essentials without
allowance even for saving— a men must
earn $29 to s3l a week, the amount de-
pending on whether he lives in a town
or a large city. He must,make this sum
every week without any reduction due
to unemployment, part-time work or
lost time caused by illness, accident or
other reasons, but such contingencies,
as we know, are almost unavoidable In
the wage-earning world.

These studies show that unskilled
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No More Gas
In Stomach
and Bowels

* *».

If you wish to be permanently re-
lieved of ••• In stomach and bowels,

take Baalmann’s Oas Tablets, which are
prepared especially for stomach oas and

i all the bad effects resulting from gas
pressure.

That empty, gnawing feeling at the
pit of the stomach will disappear: that I
anxious, nervous feeling with heart pal- .
pitation wUI vanish, and you wilt again

be able to take a deep breath without
discomfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling after
dinner will be replaced by a desire for
entertainment. Bloating wIU cease.
Tour limbs, arms and fingers will no
longer feel eald and "go to sleep’’ be-
cause Baalmann’g Oas Tablets prevent
gas from Interfering with the circula-
tion. (Jet the genuine, in the veUew
nSSSSASW~* *™*

11 labor jig a group falls below the earning

! requirements for a decent standard or
*. living for a family. Brwaany famlliea,

1 .therefore, the man’s eanftings must be¦ supplemented by those of some other
: member of the family, so often the wife.

Health and Decency Level.

Skilled and semi-skilled labor fare
? somewhat better, but even with these

i groups there Is evidence that in many
, Industries the man’s earnings are ln-

! adequate to maintain their families on
a reasonable health and decency level,

t. Information from almost 80,000 wom-
en on their share In family support

shows that more than half of these
women turned over all their earnings

to the family. In another investigation,
covering four widely separated cities, of

I over 30,000 families in which the num-
ber of bread winners was ascertained, 27
per cent of the workers stated that

i there were no man wage earners in
, their families, and over one-flfth of the
' women were the sole bread winners.

Os 458 working mothers who reported
, on their husband's earniiigs In a study

among Immigrant women in Pennsyl-
, vania only 108 reported that the hus-

, band earned as much as S3O a week.
Sickness and unemployment as possible
causes of reduction of the meager in-
come huftg over the women like an

, awful dread.
Single women also come In for a

considerable share in family support.
In a study of more than 17,000 unmar-

[ ried women, 1 in every 5 was talcing
’ care of a family without any help from
; male relatives, and 1 in every U was

reported as sole breadwinner In her
family.

1 Sons do not assume equal responsi-
bility with daughters toward the pa-
rental home. It may be considered
common knowledge that sons do not
forego marriage and careers to any-
thing like the extent that daughters re-
main at home because of the needs of
parents or younger sisters and brothers.

It is significant that each separate
study ahowa practically the same con-
ditions and adds Information to that¦ already compiled on the importance of
woman’s share in family support. In

i addition to showing this Importance, the
data offers rather conclusive evidence

1 on a closely related aspect that also Is
of paramount social significance —

namely, the great personal sacrifice de-
manded of women that they may make
a contribution to the support of their
families.

Devotion to Family.
If this service to the family were

evaluated in relation to the earnings

and to the personal need of the woman
concerned. It would represent a spirit
of devotion that la, to say the least,

heroic; ls appraised in relation to the
cost In human energy demanded of
many of these women, it would indicate
the need for State and National Gov-
ernments to give more serious attention
to the problems of employed women
than has been given in the past.

It cannot be emphasized too strongly
that any discussion of woman’s contri-
bution to the home that does not in-

i elude a reference to certain handicaps

that tradition and custom have placed
upon her sex fails to offer a fair treat-
ment of tLe subject. A considerable
body of fact offers proaf that the work
women do and the service they render
industry, home and community chal-
lenge the practice still obtaining to pay
women a wage standard below that paid
to men. As a matter of fact, this prac-
tice is in part responsi’ !e for the need
that compels so many women to carry
the double burden of breadwinner and
homemaker.

The general custom of paying wages
on the basis of sex not only Is unjust,
but complicates home problems for
women. It is a relic of the dark ages,
when many women failed to place an
economic value on productive labor done
in the home. A double standard in
wages is an unfair discrimination
against woman workers, who, in matters
of employment opportunities and equal
pay, find chivalry a myth.

The majority of employed women are
at a great disadvantage, either because
the needs of their families are so great
that they do not dare to bargain about
a Job for fear of losing out altogether
or because they are too young and in-
experienced to choose or bargain among
the jobs available. Because of love of
family and good citizenship many
women Just shoulder economic burdens
caused by conditions that should not be
permitted to exist. The stamina and
the courage required to face the respon-
sibilities shouldered would carry the
women far if greater opportunity would
open up for them.

BOLIVIA RAPS URUGUAY'S
CHACO DISPUTE PROPOSAL
Plan Would Jeopardize Protocol

Drawn in Washington, La Paa

Officials Bat*

By the Associated Pr*w.

LA PAZ, Bolivia. January IB.—-The
foreign office stated yesterday that the
new Uruguayan plan focsettlln* the
Chaco-Boreal conflict with

.

Paraguay

would “jeopardise and delay the flve-
nation protocol drawn up to Washing-

ton for conciliation ot the dispute.
The Uruguayan plan, proposing the

rebuilding of Fort Vanguardla by Para-
guay and the abandonment of Fort Bo-
queron by Bolivia, was approved Mon-
day by the Paraguayan government.

The Bolivian foreign office reiterated
its faith to the Washington protocol as
the key to a satisfactory agreement be-
tween the two countries.

Teacher Gets Law Degree.
TRENTON, N. J., January 15 (IP).—

Miss May Margaret Carty, public school
teacher, is floor leader of the minority
Democrats to the lower house of the
Legislature. She has received a degree
from a law school, not in order to prac-
tice, but because as a lawmaker she
believes she should know what she is
doing.

®Acid]Stomach
Excess acid is the common caxsc

of indigestion. It results in pain
and sourness about two hours after
eating. The quick corrective is an
alkali which neutralize# acid. The
best corrective is Phillips’ Milk of
Magnesia. It has remained stand-
ard with physicians in the 50 years
since its invention.

One spoonful of Phillips* Milk of
Magnesia neutralizes instantly many
times its volume in acid. It is harm-
less and tasteless and its action is
quick. You will never rely on crude

M

methods, strtr continue to ei

when you learn how quickly, >]J »

pleasantly this premier method ;th t:
Please let it show you—now.

Be sure to get the genuine PHill p:
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by p i>
sicians for 50 years in correcting is

cess acids. 25c and 50c a bottle-**- n
drug store.

“Milkof Magnesia” has been h
U. S. Registered Trade Mark ot Th
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Coir
pany and its predecessor Charles I
Phillips since 1875.
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An Important Millinery Event!

500 New Straw and
Felt Combinations

In Two Sale Groups

Small, Medium J
I Large and Extra Jf j|

Large Head Sizes M M
—An unusual opportunity to purchase
the new styles in hats, at the very be-
ginning ot the season, at extraordinary sav-
lngs. New colors, too, including beach sand, beige
velair, Waikiki brown, Spring green, Bermuda green,
Linen blue, Royal dahlia, purple, black.

Kann's —Second Ploor.
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/w , <(., en Sanitary Napkins Satisfaction Since 1859
_

Foll-F«h,o™d / g » 7gcWl msi RUNdMUff s
“I Pf,:“ 1; Part-wool coat ,w„t. '¦ I \l\ I ¦f ® MUfftiUI iTWtt ffi JSaMBSC BI gas-sjgj- “ I®>* 810-818 Seventh St. N.W. ftagßa I SSTsiTSwith two pockets. Bro- I basket design. /JK> street Fleer. I yearsI ken lots, sizes 36 to 44. Street Floor. |—j— . • '=========='¦'¦- ma i, -t.ii jailI 7 ' gtreot nun

W. '.TLiou#’ News That Pays a Profit for the Reading! $1.95 09 Mop Combinatioß
Women’s fancy-cuff and

"""

Oonatsttag of 75c ofl mop *w

impo°rted 10V
kid.

ln
H

||B
and two 80c bottlos polish. *1

B IrfkvH H sdlaji fjy El TyBT H-S* CmUm Strips jd
$2.00 Men’s Cap. Cl.v« B li|BI H £2 4fCM» ffljffl -ffi’SU3 WSS I

Excellent quality capeskin MSfKF .JllLt Sml Bm not in ocru only. •"»

es $1 | $1.25 ufgife +
black. Week end eaaes and hand )l

RainrMf Umbraiks S»e Bab, PiHows, 2 for 1 ' $1.50 C«tume Sip. - JS& UST* *W*“%
namprooi unwnuu *

__ _
* * Rayon flat crepe costume CB as .

Women’s and children's Downy kapok pillows cover- Jj T\ 1 A 1 slips In flesh, nlle, peach, or- *f| $1.29 Cocot Mats *#

s"«" s i Pearl-on-Amber 71 «ssss.-*t
jSst. SS3SSv*S Toilet Pieces v| 'iSfSfSSabill folds, with two places for i| Ipk 1 war ,i eo . on e/i Hi White muslin slips trimmed «B bands, overlooked stitching

identification cards and place v| or blue. Siae 30x40. Worth $1.50 to $0.50 |K with handmade laces or hem- $1 and double-ruffled valance. JL
for business cards. X 69c Infants' Creepers, 2 for Purchase of beautiful and H A SI 00 Window Shades 2 forSihrerware, 10c Pieces for ot broadcloth, prmts and oness'thaS I whlto^if^ to 44, 16

’

orange $1 k«oee, contrasting collars and ¦ signs in cn D-s B* C * t opaque shades in green, white T«

and forks, Iced tea spoons, $ 1.49 Crib Ooilts /TtL Hair Powder *tox«i White, flesh and peach bat- #i ra rU* t* JT LI
sugar shells and butter knlvsa.

_

- si $1.50 Folding Card Tables
Street Fleer Filled with 100% pure cot- »™»hee wHh or withent handles embroidered and appllqued in SI

_ x ,
-

, „ r , ton. White centers with nurs- tl - Plain and decorated styles, in pink, pastel shades. Round, V and
T| Strongly made folding table* <4

Stamped Mouse Frocks patterns. Bound in pink white, mane, green and blue. What an square necka. Slsea 16 to 17. JL with tope and $|
Stamped linens house frocks 4 .. X opportunity to replenish the boudoir at a I

In rose, Un, green, blue and #| OT Wu# *

. , ,
saving! ro, Rlonmert raatal oorners. JL

orange, in appllqued designs; t| Girl* $1.98 Skirts *Manufactored. »>“ c flannelette Dloomers ft je 81.U.J Rug* 4
3 bafia of floss free. .. 1 Jl* Street Fleer. m a #I.aD rlftliea RlfS IB

......
-

olrl* novelty tweed skirts Z tOT J| The nomilar woven olalted *?¦
Bed Lights P l*!;t? <L on I'lnch y s}ie ' Si I if,'.,it. luk.LIggSfe Women’s regular and extra $| rugs, oval shape, washable

nftintv new shaDes and col- 4 Side-button- size bloomers of striped flan- ¦ and durable. Size 22x37.
Com- el ed. 27 to 33 waist measure- 1 t»jo cl* nelette. excellently made with Me

olete aid key. $1 ment -

.

* Infants $2 to $4 Shoes -f Bed Room Slippers ii full allowance of material. en Ravnn Marauisetteplete with cord anaxey. T| Floor 300 button and lace $1 Women’s quUted »«n slip- $1 SUC RSJOnmgrqUUerte^
51.25 Uniforms high shoes in tan and patent I pen with baby Spanish heels ¦ F1....U. (LU. 7 5 yds. for

Hew - n-ii'gTT" Maids’ uniform, of cham- I«‘ther ’ Sixes 3to A M. «d oik «tes. Siae. 3to 8. *. skntl, Z for
fancy ecru and $1

$2 and $3 Hats »a ,sßfar« si w.«.’. stp P«, 4 °„
r $1 1 1

t- ¦ 1 $l uSsXsiJEijStJt s| aar* 139 c c«rtri.t«.d m.u, 3f„
Sima 36 to 48. and rubber heels. Sixes 3to 8. el* tached collar. Sizes 6to 15. Seeemd Floor JL ltxSg Q+ttxfntml NU-booe 2l

I ,ii11, 1 1 -¦.i i" ——-
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: " ' -ur ¦ ¦ mote, in pretty combination vl

¦?S“ % Imm) I $3.00 Ingrain Full-Fashioned 1,400 MEN’S SHIRTS R m«, s y*. i
W n o*ll U In High-Grade Broadcloth, ££ T t |f

: “ 1 Jrure OllkHOSe ZM Madras and Other Standard TV -w-eg-ay-—. J
for speedy \ W Exquisitely sheer all-silk chiffon ingrain hose, three /V7 Citerial 3 vL ¦[ tmssi Naw tnsfi
clearance W and four-strand quality. 48-gauge, in the favorite colors. A|}H rnnn .Hdc In wsrv wav anrl avervtllß omin new dnni
*“* V Made with pdcoted tops and French heela. Slight lr-LiUUIJShirts in e\ er\ way and t\CT\ New piea ted, 4

regulars. H shirt PERFECT. Collar attached, sepa- H I triangular and long ailk erepe jl
Full fashioned all-sUk chiffon hose with twin-point rate Collar to match and neckband shirts, bTautiful*4»l«rtMa #Carf * in JL

$1;59 Corsets & Girdles and triple-point self heels and black heels, might lr- ¦ guaranteed for proper fit and satisfactory H be *U

|J 19 e

JS‘t^sSSfiLXSt. a SiMSL tut R.fuUr an 4 Eitr. Sl>. Silk Ho.. ¦ service Plain colors, neat stripes and ¦ [|
Lightly boned. Slaes 23 to 36. IB Famous stake of pure silk fuU fashioned hose with novelty figured patterns to please every I chiefs, worth 13»4c to lSe. ZB
Rayon strips girdles with elas- ffl pointed heels and French heels. Slight irregular*. Utn 17 MenX, womsn’s and children’s <fß
tie top, lotto hips and atestle I ntTlut nnnr man. bIZfS 14 tO 1/. street Fleer VIHIB R styles in white, solid colors
insert In bMk. 81am 27 to 38. JL (||

” v— fj , comers. In
_ i.. • linen. Bwles, aflk and cotton.

79c Bandettes k Brassieres
__ _

- , nJ , r .

....

2 for 18c Unbleached Cottoa # 4 AA II71 F 11 ®°y § Odd Coati Fur Strips, Each

9 I ”.00 Wash rrocks $i11 9 Hi* *4 rw7' 4 l
Men’s 18c Socks, 8 pr*. for- P,^ l’7s

"

Be<l 5,,, 4 A 10l XM Boy. $3.98 SUcker R.mcoU. Dresser Scarf.
natton Inner *4 ...... tl The limit of low pricing for these attractive and service- NA Genuine Tower’s Fish IB Dresser and radio scarfs ofMedium-weight cotton rancy 7| 80x105 crinkled bedspread »

tMe frodu! of colorMl cotton prints, dimity and voile. Dots. b„nd ,i lck-rs in black ereen $1 noint lSeknd -i
socks, with reinforced heels fl and bolster cowr B

and floral patterns. White or contrasting collars, ci„, i tn’i*”* I i embroidered silk° 36 and 45
msnm.esmas.n*, 1 SBUSWT W X SMelWri, ffiSSKt U MsH $2 W.A
79c to SI.OO Mufflers, 2 for to ““ZTZ.V ” “ JL ”IS G«rfeH, Crepe, yd.

X

Broken lots men’s oblon, s| exigent P wIS *1 Bargain Floor cloth, Jin«,_ j
Pe«y doth _.nd | M.lnrh Mllk XeJttn

shape mufflersita irmi«J- $1 wide hermi. Free from starch. M. I' \Vi"rm"W ¦"
" ill S?zes ?tTS.' X crepe, firm, serviceable

fc^“: X 69c Pillow Tide., 2 for m RJ,„. ~
- . ( ity in 35 popular shades.

aU-wooi flarnie!. Made of heavy art ticking ?l A J. "ats an “ aP*» ? I°r Street Floor JL
Mens 39c & 50c Socks and plain striped ticking, wl Jp AVB#| I All-wool caps, sizes 6H to 4 j rkilsl.**'. 4j a n Fully made—just slip the pll-

~

Bill B B If| f"WI 3b all-wool hats, some with Childrens Shoes JB4 rrs. tor £1 !°W in. %W Vr 1/1 VUUVU ear flaps, also a few knitted 4| 200 pairs oxfords, straps .S|
Rayon-and-llsle fancy socks, >| *1 Cft Tahleclotkx CRPs: 79c to $1.50 values. 1 and high shoes in blaek, tan ¦

1 Sth“r“VtCm’ 0 S X »«o 'Dupont btoikrfd u- $1 A quick selling reduction on fir- Boys’Kaickers, 2 far
si™..*

>c? CU’r*. Jt TV.w.r, liss™tiw. in ftw «ior«a A smart dresses of washable rayon gR JJ of f.ncr mixtur., *a Women’s Felt Slippers
Men s $Z Dhirts « Drawers pattern*.

„
fabrics, flat crepe, novelty print- v and corduroy, sixes s to 14. <t| 9 r._

Esek 75e Uee and Linen Scsrfj, e d weaves and all-wool striped <|* M *^JSr ¥2i. X ei™,. to ..
P"wt ,iiepe™ $1

to J (fc ,. trtomtd «| fabrics. Many popular styles. Boy,’ $1.50 Knkker, 1
“i”—*1 '*”39™ Turkish Towels, 4 for fashionable prim, Sires 16 S. « Children’. R.y.n Hose

Men’s 79c Shirts * Drawer. £££ ft ‘° s °' 1 '

Bnvi’ P2i.11,., j 50c in j|
2 for Ity. .t . rem',tk.ble economy 5| Boys’ $1.25 ,nd 51.50 p«- I lm*' J.

,hrrr 5 ,52
prl“

79£ Rlvon sii D s.tin
A Men's SI.S9 Work Psnt. Men’s Work Shirts, 2 for $1 2 5c Children’s Hot, 5 Prs. for

drawers sizes 32 to 44. Also » K*yon olip da tin Serviceable cotton work Blue chambray shirts with One-piece style, sixes 4to 14; | ZaC vniwrtn ,

nainsook and knitted athletic «PB 9 vds. for pants in dark mixtures, witn attached collar, two pockets, ?¦ two-piece style, sizes Bto 18. JL Buster Brown and other 7u
£«ts

di«*em. vmte«Jdf»nc? J eM.J ’

SW $1 gySfW“»W-3S IS. STiTR? “*m!- 1 „

Boys’ $1.50 Swester, sIST-I«**r- B
shorts, ale, SO to 45. 33? £S f&nSJi? fi X *

V U Cll itZT WU-owr swmten hi toe, - rlb»4 »h« hose. X
Men’s 79. Uni™ Soils, 2 for St* " *

Men’, 50e Ties, 3 for feftSStSS * 1 SrtTJ. '"LTS $1 Mims’ Silk H«e, 2 Pn. for
White checked nainsook J| lot Mlitr ritnnei Larg* selection of four-in- to 17. Van Jack, Van Nord, to 36 -B. Fuw thread ailk hose with

athletic suits with taped arm- FB fi >J. fnr \| hand ties in large and small Fl y.n Glow, Van Long, Van ijl n._
#

» t_ j*
_

c plain or pieoted tops, pointed 4|
holes webbing end enubber In tB j _ _

... .
„

yl Inc#, Ven Kissel* Limit, 4to I Boys IndlfiH olllts q. Keels BlisKt lrreeu* tI
K 81xes36 to 40. X Heavy white tomker flannel. patterns of all color.. _B * customer. JL Indian chief play suits of

Street Floor
* warmly fleeced on both sides. *

, Men’s Ribbed Shirts and khaki, trimmed in bright
nf ,«v e B I

to 39c Broadcloth, 5 yds. for Mens Nightshuts colors. Feathered headdress. $1 Wmmrs Host, 5 Prs. for
1J w ’ 7 aii sixes is to 20 in night- £fl Drawers, 2 for •# sizes 4to 12.

T1 r>Tnn/ 701 MIAAv '4m Yard-wide EnglUh broad- ahlrt . of heavy flannelette $1 Heavy rlbbed long.sleeve ffl Street Floor X
/ yc HHuOy cloth, in white. A range of $B and genuine broadcloth cut shirt* an d ankle drawers in 7Q. Silk-atid-Ravon Hose of liile hoae, also •’whoopee" t|

1 km guaranteed fast colors. X comtorUbly fuU throughout * ocru and random. Broken X /»C ailk-and-Rayon HOie

Blouses kl $1 39 S amiess Sheets M*®’* 39c & 50c ie *

Men’s $1.50 Union Suits Prf ct quality. Temptation (I 39c Boys’Golf Hose, 4 Prs. for
e% t )¦ 81x90 superior quality seam- J 4 ,or

, ,
&U Elastic-ribbon cotton suite. esM and other brands with pointed ¦ . f ls hoM> to :

2 for TI leM bleached sheets, hand *»¦ Large selection of four-ln- fl 36 to 46. Long sleeves, £B and ! 'q ,uarf hf*lsv indudlng A alidtea, also broken tote of tl“ I ¦ tom and Ironed. Slight sec- hands in colors and patterns B ankle length; sleeve and an- f| twin-point black heels. All j jrll, _la jn fKQC y rayon v|
nuslltv white H I ° n**'

Street Floor to ple “**VeI7 man# ,fcnCy *
* kl* CUlls ’ Ecru 101(1 random ’ i fl , -

. I % -tongth hose. X..I Women’s Bloomers, 3 for Children’s Union Suits, 2 for Extra Size Hose, 2 Prs. for °lm Womon’s Union Suits, 2 for
Jd’tie slide. Sizes 6 ¦ Rayon stripe knit bloomer,. J| 0 i btoSSfltd etttes, ”tel- j| Sim. 46 and 42, in myon- to|
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